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Abstract

In this transcript of an interview given by Dr. Mark and David Geier, these researchers provide insight into the growing proof of Thimerosal toxicity manifesting in children after routine vaccinations, as evidenced within the CDC’s own Vaccine Safety Datalink (VSD) database. The interview conducted on January 13, 2005, gives indication of cover-ups on the part of senior public health officials, who have found within the statistics of VSD such compelling evidence that they are unable to obfuscate it with statistical manipulations. Topics broached include illegal collusion of authorities with industry; perjury from experts in sworn testimonies before Congress; and non-cooperation with Congressional orders that independent bodies (namely the Geiers) access the critical VSD data. The public health ramifications for the nation are discussed, as well as the possible mechanisms of Thimerosal’s adverse neurodevelopmental outcomes, and—if this assessment turns out to be accurate—some potential steps that might be taken to assuage the widespread damage now being observed in children. The Geier’s treatment hypothesis was developed based on their observation of testosterone-mercury toxicity.
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